vVith the use of the molecular dynamics method the crystallization process from supercooled fluid states is studied for the soft-core system o£ the pair potential ¢(r) =c(o/r) 12 , which has a simple property to characterize the relaxation towards crystalline states. The Voronoi polyhedron is introduced to examine local atomic configurations from topological point of view. Certain classes of polyhedra well characterize various phases, i.e., fluid, and bee and Icc solids. The final relaxed state becomes a bee crystalline state, when the system relaxes incompletely, while it becomes an fcc when the system relaxes perfectly. A unified way of defining a nucleus during the both crystallization processes is proposed. Growth of the nucleus suffers the effect of the periodic boundary condition imposed on the system. § I. Introduction According to equilibrium statistical mechanics, a solidification phenomenon is described as a first-order transition betvveen stable fluid and solid states under constant pressure and temperature. Both phases coexist in the intermediate density region inhomogeneously. Alder and \Vainwrighe> first tried the molecular dynamics studies of the coexisting region of the hard-disk system. Due to the smallness of the system, hovvever, it was difficult to estimate the equilibrium pressures of coexisting fluid and solid, respectively, vvith sufficient statistical accuracy. They determined the transition point by Max1vell's construction. Hoover and Ree' 1 determined the transition point with the indirect method by introducing the single-
occupancy hard-disk system and by equating the Gibbs free energies of the fluid state and of the single-occupancy system. They also applied this method to hardand soft-sphere systems. 31 Since then no one seems to have successfully simulated a coexisting region of a solid-fluid transition for a three-dimensional system. Instead, it might be possible to simulate a relaxation process towards a crystalline state from an unstable supercooled fluid state, since formation of nuclei is more abundant in a supercooled state rather than near the melting point. Actually
we found that this is the case. In our previous work 41 ' * 1 we studied the soft-core system vYith the pair potential (1·1)
by the 1J1olecular dynamics method.
As is well knovvn, any reduced quantity of the system becomes a function of only a reduced density p* defined by p*,~p(:::jkT) 114 where p=JVu 3 /17 is the number density. Computations were made oyer a \Yide range of p*. The amorphous branch of the equation of state \\-as examined up to p* = 1.8, with the number of atoms iV ccc 32 and 108. Note that the freezing density lh* and the melting density (lm* are 1.15 and 1.19, respecti\-ely. 31 It \vas found that for JV,~108 supercooled states with p*?':1.3 are unstable and compressibility factors of these states decrease with time. We also produced a motion picture showing atomic motion for one of computing runs (the nm ""11 in Table I ) and found that the atoms e\-entually form a long-range order, that is, a deformed crystalline order. 51 In Yiew of this result, we try to simulate the relaxation process from supercooled states and examine how a nucleus grows. The soft-core system with the pair potential given by Eq. (1·1) is adopted and the molecular dynamics (MD) method is applied to the system o£ 1V -= 500 with a cubic periodic boundary. Two runs of JV=108 in (A1 and ..c-l2) are also analyc;ed.
\Ve introduce Voronoi polyhedra nnd classify the local atomic ccmfigurations from topological point of Yiew. It is found that certain classes of polyhedra \Yell characterize various phases, i.e., fluid, metastable fluid, and bee and fcc solids.
The fiEal relaxed states of the system are found to be a bee crystalline or an fcc crystalline state. The former state appears when the system relaxes incompletely,
\Yhile the latter appears when it perfectly relaxes. Contrary to a macroscopic system, the simulated system itself is microscopic so that there is a problem a bout ho,,-to define a nucleus. Specific classes of polyhedra are :found to be suitable for representation of local crystalline order and hence a way of defining a nucleus is proposed. Particularly, when the system rela=~es towards a bee erystal1ine state, a nucleus is most uniquely defined. In this case, the time yariation of a nuclear s1ze is well correlated with that of the instantaneous compressibility factor. For '' Hereafter referred to as I.
In Tables l and II of I, the averaged values for unstable states arc given incorrectly without consideration of their relaxation towards crystalline states.
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the relaxation to an fcc crystalline state, a nucleus is similarly defined with some manipulation. vVe also examined tbe structure of nuclei with XY-plotter output and found that the nucleation proceeds even one-dimensionally when they grow rather abruptly. This indicates that the periodic boundary condition affects the crystallization process for such a small system.
In the next section ~we first remark a certain property of the soft-core system which characterizes the relaxation and then gi,-e the method and the result of our computation on the crystallization processes. In § 3 we introduce V oronoi polyhedra to represent local atomic configurations m ,-anous phases. In § 4 ,,-e propose a way of defining a nucleus and present the tim"C evolution of nuclei. Finally we discuss our results in § 5. § 2. Relaxation of the soft-core system towards crystalline stale vVe simulate the crystallization process as a relaxation process toward a crystalline state from an unstable supercooled fluid state. In connection with this process, the soft-core system has some intercstiEg characteristics when combined with the lVID method. First, as stated in § 1, any reduced thermodynamicc'l quantity becomes a function of only Secondly, the instantaneous compressibility factor In order to prepare the initial amorphous fluid states, one of phases of an equilibrium fluid state at high density is first picked up and the rapid cooling and/or compression methods are applied, of which details are given in I. For N=108, initial phases used for the runs Aland A2 were stable fluids of densities p=0.9 and p=0.85, respectively. To the run Al a compression method was applied, whereas a cooling method was applied to the run A2. For N=500, the initial phases used for preparation of the initial states are two equilibrium fluid states whose densities are p = 0~9 and whose temperatures are kT / c: = 0.494 and 0.434. The compression and cooling methods are applied. The initial states, just after cooling and/or compression, for computation are summarized in Table I where the run of a metastable state (EO) is also given. Relaxation towards stable states depends much on the initial unstable states. In Fig. 1 , the relaxation paths given by Eq. (2 · 3) are illustrated for respective runs. In order to examine the relaxation, vve conventionally introduce a relaxation function @(t) ,n 1.e., 
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(})(t) = g(p,*) -g(p!)_ g (Po*) -g (p!)(2·4)Al, (b) run A 2, (c) run BO, (d) run E l,(e)
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To examine how the crystallization process develops in the Clmputer simulation, 1ve ha\·e to define a crystalline nucleus in the system. There might exist differences in local order and in local density behveen the nuclei and the remained parts. Ho1vever the difference in local density may be small (see § 5), contrary to a rather large difference in density between gas and liquid in case of condensation. \Ve find it convenient to employ the "Voronoi polyhedra". 81 The volume of a polyhedron II, would be a good measure for the local atomic volume, i.e., local atomic density. The geometrical structure of IIi represents the local atomic configuration around the atom i, which is our main concern.
\V e define the atom, say j, is contiguous to the atom i, if the perpendicular bisector of the line segment rij constitutes a £ace of IIi. The pair of atoms i and j 1vhich are contiguous to each other, are said to be a contiguous pair. Now, let us denote the total number of faces of a polyhedron for an atom by f. It is equal to the number of atoms contiguous to the atom. Then, f represents a local coordination number. 131 To represent local configurations, we need further informations about the arrangement of atoms around the atom. We note that for a
given IIi the number of edges of a face, through which an atom j confronts to the atom £. indicates the number of circumferential atoms vvhich are contiguous In order to characterize atomic configurations we eliminate the effect of thermal oscillations by averaging atomic positions over 50 time steps (see Table II (a)). In all cases the configuration thus obtained is used for the analysis. Note that a period of Einstein oscillation corresponds to a few ten time steps at densities we are concerned. We first show the result about fluid and solid states. Figure 4 gives typical histograms of polyhedra classified according to the above-mentioned indices for fluid (p=0.9), metastable fluid (p=1.10, the run BO), fcc solid (p=l.25) and bee solid (p = 1.25). The first column gives the number of faces of polyhedra and the second shows the indices at given number of faces. The fluid phase and metastable fluid phase exhibit similar histograms, where many classes of polyhedra appear but the abundance of polyhedra of each index is small; the most abundant one is at most 10%, though it depends on the density p. Solid phases, as compared with fluid phases, show different histograms depending on the type of a crystalline lattice. Figure 4 (c) shows that an fcc solid has various classes of polyhedra such as (0364), (0365), (0446) truncated octahedra in the bee lattice, i.e., (0 6 0 8) -atoms are stable*) \vith respect to random displacements of the atoms due to thermal oscillations, whereas rhombic dodecahedra in the fcc lattice, i.e., (0 12) -atoms are quite unstable*) -vvith respect to those displacements and transform to various abundant classes of polyhedra observed in the fcc solid (see also Appendix I). Next we apply the same analysis to the crystallization processes. Figure 5(a) shows the time variation of the histograms of polyhedra for the run Bl. As time goes on, the number of (0 4 4 6) -atoms first increases, then subsequently the number of (0 6 0 8) -atoms tends to increase and soon exceeds that of (0 4 4 6) -atoms. solid has a topologically intimate relation to a be:: solid, applying the deformation to the system at any instant during relaxation may change nuclei to those which consist of polyhedra of the same classes as in case of a bee solid. Therefore, to both types of relaxation towards a bee solid and a fcc solid, we may apply the same definition of a nucleus which is described as follows:
Definition of crystalline nucleus Direction cosines of axes and lattice constants of nuclei can be determined as follovvs: As is shmvn in Fig. 3 (b) , each of the four-sided faces of the (0 6 0 8 constants are different in the three directions, but the orthogonality of the three axes is well realized. They should be compared with those of the perfect fcc and bee lattices. The lattice constants at the same densities are given in Table   II (b). Comparison shows that a crystalline part(nucleus) seems to be too distorted to identify it as an fcc structure. It has a structure close to a bee structure with *l Due to the smallness of the system size, it is found that nuclei other than the largest one are too small to be called nuclei except the early stage of the crystallization process. anisotropy.
An analysis of nuclear growth when a system relaxes to an fcc solid, with the use of the definition, will be treated separately. 
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As shovdl in the previous sections, the description by Voronoi polyhedra demonstrates its ability for analyses of crystallization process which proceeds inhomogeneously in space. The analyses \vere made from a topological point o£ view.
We also im·estigated the volume distribution of polyhedra in order to examine ·whether nuclei and other portions can be distinguished in terms of their volume difference. Hmvever the ans\ver \vas negative, since the average volume difference was found only about one percent, partly because the density of the system we are concerned is already high and partly because the density change at the fluid-solid transition is small.
Recently, crystal nucleation in a Lennard-Jones system has been reported by Mandell et al. 15 l for .1.V = 108. Computations were performed by an lvfD method and a cooling method was applied to prepare supercooled fluids. They obsen-ecl the time variation of instantaneous structure factor S(k) for a specified \V:l\"e vector k and concluded a state to be crystalline when S(k) reaches a ,-alue of order j\p for a special reciprocal lattice vector. Though S(k) may be com•eniently used for theoretical approach to crystallization, in order to examine ho\v a nucleus grows, the use of Voronoi polyhedra seems to provide a more direct information than S(k) does. The system size, 1V=108 in their Cilse, or even 500 in our cJse, appears too smilll as "lvill be discussed later.
Here we remark two facts about our results. First, since the system is simulated with the use of the lVID method \vith constant totill energy and density, crystalli:cation does not proceed <tt constant pressure, but accompanies >,Yith a temperature rise. This might affect to suppress the production rate of nuclei. Secondly, due to the periodic boundary condition employed, crystallization proceeds in a sort of external periodic poten1iill field. This artificial field might affect to increase the p;ruwth r<1te of a nucleus. There is illl evidence, as Fig. 6 shmYs, that a nucleation proceeds anisotropically. Though the size of a nucletu is small, the nucleus ex1end" one-cli.mensionally from one side to the other of the cubic box in ·wl1ich the system is confined. In case nf il 500-aLJm system, about eight Clton~; are a along a side of the box. Therefore, the cry:;ti!llization p1·ocess suffers the effect of the periodic boundary condition. As far as the initial stages of nucleation is concerned, at which the size of the main nucleus is much sma l! er than the system size, the effect l1lil)" be small. Ho\YeYer the effect is crucial for the :further gro\Yth of the nucleus.
As sho-,yn in Fig. 2 , the main cluster size Im first increases gn,dc.wlly until it becomes a few tens and then gro\\S rapidly. If the system. \vm!ld he large enough. that size could be identified as a critical size. Due to the smallness of the system size, ho\\ce\·er, it is clifftcult to ascertain a true critical size. In order to examine the effect, computation for a li!rger system is required. formed (0 6 0 8) -polyhedron is no more transformed to any other by the compresswn. Therefore, if an fcc solid is compressed along the (001) -axis by more than amplitudes of thermal oscillation, its histogram of polyhedra must resemble to that of a bee solid.
\Vhen the system relaxes completely to an fcc solid, there are certain directions of the fcc crystalline axis \vhich are compatible ~with the periodic boundary condition. Among such axes, we find one of the (001) -axes and then apply the abovementioned compression along the axis to the system. In this way, we can examine nuclei in the system by observing those in the deformed system with the use of (0 6 0 8)-and (0 4 4 6) -polyhedra. When a nucleus is growing, if its crystalline axes are not compatible with the periodic boundary condition, the system is affected to compress along one of the axes by the condition, and hence the system cannot relax completely. The final relaxed state, therefore, becomes bee crystalline with anisotropy.
